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OTHER SPANISH COMPANIES EXHIBITING AT BIO 2014
GRIFOLS

Spain & Bio, a successful combination
One of the top ten biotech countries (source: OECD)
Strong scientific base and efficient technology transfer
Availability of highly qualified human resources at a competitive cost
Business-friendly working climate
700 biotech companies
More than 3.000 bio-based (user) companies employing over 200.000 people
Strong leadership in drug discovery, biomanufacturing, advanced therapies,
biomarkers, marine biotechnology, biofuels …
Host of the largest country-based biotech event in Europe (BIOSPAIN)
Over 100 compounds currently developed by local biotech companies
More than 200 alliances forged last year
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OTHER SPANISH EXHIBITING COMPANIES AT CABSAT 2014.

EXHIBITING COMPANIES

3P BIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Contact Person

www.3pbio.com
Dámaso Molero
dmolero@3pbio.com
@DamasoMolero
mobile +34 695 906 378

Products/Services
3P Biopharmaceuticals is a European-based Contract
Development and Manufacturing Organization (CDMO)
specializing in the process development and GMP
manufacture of biologics and cell therapy products from early
phases (POC,PC) up to the clinical and commercial stages.
The company offers an integral service for the development
of production processes and the manufacture of
biopharmaceutical products from microbial fermentation and
mammalian cell cultures.
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booth
4117/19

ANDALUCÍA BIOREGIÓN
Contact Person

www.andaluciabioregion.es

Benito Márquez Rodríguez
bmr@extenda.es
mobile +34 661 503 339

Products/Services
Andalucía Bioregion is the strategic booster unit of the
Andalusian Biotech Cluster. Andalucía Bioregion as its mission
the positioning of the Biotechnology as a catalyzer of social
welfare and the development of Andalusian economy, reinforcing
the local strengths and directing them over a global competitive
base.Andalusia has currently 101 companies that carry out
biotechnology activity creating over 2,800 jobs and generating
turnover in excess of EUR 586 million. Moreover, the state-of-theart research in Andalusia is being represented by 120 research
groups specialized in agribiotechnology, 270 in Health Sciences
and Technologies and 170 in Life Sciences.This activity takes
place within the frame of the Operational Program for Andalusia
2007-2013, with an 80% contribution from the European Union
through the European Regional Development Fund (ERDF).
Trademarks
ANDALUCIA BIOREGION, INVEST IN ANDALUCIA.
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ARTINVET. VETERINARY REGENERATIVE MEDICINE
Contact Person

www.artinvetmed.com

Marta Acilu
acilu@artinvetmed.com
mobile +34 625 707 225

Products/Services
ArtinVet is focused on the development and commercialisation
of products and services in regenerative medicine for veterinary
sciences. Specifically designed for sport and companion animals,
ArtinVet’s products have been developed to improve their quality
of life.
First product on the market: Vexoderm is a new generation wound
dressing that cleans and detoxifies the wound bed thanks to its
moisturizing and antioxidant properties.
Trademarks
ARTINVET, VEXODERM.
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ASEBIO – SPANISH BIOINDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
Contact Persons
Esther Campos
ecampos@asebio.com
mobile +34 667 519 322
David Fernández
dfernandez@asebio.com
mobile +34 627 561 710

www.asebio.com
Products/Services
ASEBIO, Spanish Bioindustry Association, brings together
companies, associations, foundations, universities, technology
and research centres that undertake their activities either directly
or indirectly related to biotechnology in Spain.
Trademarks
BIOSPAIN 2014, BIOLATAM 2015.
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BBD BIOPHENIX-BIOBIDE
Contact Persons

www.biobide.es

Arantza Muriana
muriana@biobide.es
mobile +34 639 104 776
Andoni Cruz
cruz@biobide.es

Products/Services
Toxicity assays : AcuteToxicity, Teratogenicity, Cardiotoxicity,
Hepatotoxicity, Neurotoxicity, Otic Toxicity, Ecotoxicity,
Efficacy Assays:
- Oncology: Angiogenesis Inhibition, Melanoma Models,
Hepatocarcinoma Models…
- CNS:Neurodegenerative Diseases, Parkinson´s Disease
Alzheimer´s disease, Epilepsy, Sleeping disorders, Anxiety /
Depression, Addiction.
-Metaboism/ C.V. / Inflamation: Obesity.
Trademarks
BIOBIDE.
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BCN PEPTIDES, S.A.
Contact Person

www.bcnpeptides.com

Jordi Piro
jpiro@bcnpeptides.com
mobile +34 618 327 934

22

Products/Services
BCN Peptides is an Industrial Manufacturer of Pharmaceutical
Peptides. With more than 20 years of experience and excellent
GMP compliance (EMEA and FDA approved). BCN Peptides is
developing a candidate for cancer pain, chronic pain and other
inflammatory pain conditions. DD04107 is a peptide that produces
long acting analgesia, it will be a new class of non-opioid and nonsteroidal analgesics. DD04107 is ready for Phase I clinical trial and
BCN Peptides is seeking for licensing opportunities.

booth
4117/07

BIOBASQUE - SPRI
Contact Person

www.biobasque.org / www.spri.es

Arturo Antón
aanton@spri.es

23

Products/Services
The role of the BioBasque Agency, hosted by the Basque regional
development agency SPRI, during the 10 years of implementation
of the BioBasque Strategy has been to facilitate the emergence
of the Basque bioregion, being its mission to align all horizontal
public instruments for business promotion (R&D programmes,
entrepreneurial support, venture capital, talent attraction
programmes…) towards the specific aim of the creation of the
Basque Biocluster
Since the creation of the Basque Biocluster in 2010, the close
relationship between the two entities have paved the way for
the consolidation of the small but vibrant Basque Bioregion
with two main streams of activities: consolidate the already
existing biocompanies and promote the growth of the biocluster.
Concrete ongoing examples are the development of a joint
international commercialization platform for the biocompanies
and the deployment of a sophisticated portfolio of services for
bioincubation. The experience gained in the implementation of the
BioBasque strategy serves now as a basis for the design of the
Basque Smart Specialisation Strategy.

booth
4117

BIOCAT
Contact Person

www.biocat.cat
Adela Farré
afarre@biocat.cat
@twitter.com/biocat_en
mobile +34 626 992 057

24

Products/Services
Biocat is the organization that coordinates and promotes the life
sciences sector in Catalonia. Our mission is to dynamize all the
stakeholders in this area and their initiatives in order to create
an environment with a strong research system, active transfer
of knowledge and an entrepreneuring business fabric that can
become a driving force for the country’s economy and contribute
to the wellbeing of society as a whole.
Biocat also works on the promotion of specialized networks
to project Catalonia’s potential in some scientific fields on an
international level.

booth
4117

BIOIBERICA, S.A.
Contact Person

www.bioiberica.com

Roger Sabata
rsabata@bioiberica.com
mobile +34 690 836 636
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Products/Services
Bioibérica is a biotechnology company specialized in the research,
development, manufacture and marketing of biomolecules for the
pharmaceutical, veterinary and agricultural industries.
After more than 35 years, the company is a global leader in
heparin, pharmaceutical products and active ingredients for joint
health, plant stress management, immune and digestive health.

booth
4117/06

BIOMEDAL, S.L.
Contact Person

www.biomedal.com

Ángel Cebolla Ramírez
acebolla@biomedal.com
mobile +34 657 816 904

Products/Services
Biomedal offers innovative technology for research laboratories
and industry. Biomedal Life Sciences provides services and
products with proprietary technology for efficient bio-production
and purification of recombinant proteins. Biomedal Diagnostics
is developing quick and reliable food safety tools and IVD
products and solutions for celiac disease diagnosis, gluten free
diet monitoring and other auto-immune disease markers. The
company is looking for distributors and license agreement.
Trademarks
BIOMEDAL, PROPURE, CELLENA, GLUTENTOX,
ALERTOX, OLEOTEST.
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BIOPOLIS
Contact Person

www.biopolis-biotech.com
Iryna Sukhotska
iryna.sukhotska@biopolis.es
mobile +34 618 289 398

27

Products/Services
Biopolis SL is a leading microbial biotechnology company based
in Valencia (Spain). Our core competences are the isolation,
selection, design, characterization, validation and production
of microorganisms and cellular metabolites with applications in
agro-feed, pharmaceutical and chemical industries. This results
into the development of microbial strains, biopharmaceuticals,
key organic compounds and green chemicals by strain and
bioprocess design followed by fermentation and downstream
process development and the production of microbial metabolites
at an industrial scale: selection and production of enzymes for
industrial applications, overexpression of recombinant protein in
microbial systems, overproduction of synthesis intermediates and
APIs by fermentation.

booth
4117/18

FUNDACIÓN MEDINA
Contact Person

www.medinadiscovery.com
Olga Genilloud
olga.genilloud@
medinaandalucia.es
mobile +34 699 451 966

28

Products/Services
MEDINA is a Research Organization focused on the discovery
of innovative products for unmet needs. Its library of natural
products, offers the opportunnity to access one of the largest
and most productive microbial collections and Natural Product
libraries, its high throughput/ high content bioassay screening,
pharmacologlogical and chemistry and analytical platforms.

booth
4117/14

FUNDACIÓN PÚBLICA ANDALUZA PROGRESO Y SALUD Y OTT-SSPA
Contact Person
Eduardo Suarez
eduardo.suarez.martin@
juntadeandalucia.es

www.fundacionprogresoysalud.junta-andalucia.es
Products/Services
The Andalusian Public Health System (APHS) Technology Transfer
Office (TTO-APHS) evaluates, protects, markets, licenses,
monitors, and manages the discoveries, inventions, and other
intellectual property developed in our net more than 40 public
Hospitals and Research Centers, as mandated by the Andalusian
Regional Ministry of Health (ARMH).
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GRANADA HEALTH TECHNOLOGY PARK (PTS)
Contact Person

www.ptsgranada.com
Alicia Utrilla Remesal
alicia@ptsgranada.com

Products/Services
The Granada Health Technology Park (PTS) is located in a city with
over 475 years of university history and a long tradition in healthcare,
biomedicine and life sciences. PTS Granada is an ideal resource
for the creation, implementation and expansion of institutes and
companies, which converts knowledge into economic and social
development, especially in the pharmaceutical, health sciences,
healthcare and food industries, making it the first park specialised in
health in Spain and one of very few throughout the world. It integrates
teaching, research, patient care and business development for
health and biomedicine. PTS Granada is a model for the transfer
of basic clinical research and technology in the field of health and
biomedicine and an entrepreneurial ecosystem with innovative
capacity. The University Hospital helps translational research.
Trademarks
PTS GRANADA, PARQUE TECNOLÓGICO DE LA SALUD,
GRANADA HEALTH TECHNOLOGY PARK, PTS.
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HISTOCELL. CELL THERAPY
Contact Person
TISSUE ENGINEERING

www.histocell.com

Julio Font
font@histocell.com
mobile +34 635 710 844

Products/Services
Leading biopharmaceutical company focused on the development
of new products for regenerative medicine and cell therapy.
Cell Therapy products: CNS protection & repair, limb ischemia,
lung therapy and bone regeneration.
Medical Devices: new product for wound healing, cartilage
defects, oral mucosa injuries, interstitial cystitis.
Wharton Gel Complex: new cosmetic ingredient with regenerative
properties in the market since 2013.
GMP production of cell therapy products for 3rd parties
Trademarks
HISTOCELL, WHARTON GEL COMPLEX.
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INNOPROT
Contact Person

www.innoprot.com

Jorge Gámiz
jgamiz@innoprot.com
mobile +34 688 653 492

Products/Services
Innoprot is a biotechnology company provider of Cell-Based
Assays for drug discovery & development.
Innoprot has a proprietary technology for High Content Screening
called “Nomad Biosensors”, which allow monitor changes
in the concentrations of intracellular cAMP, DAG or Ca++ by
fluorescence imaging.
Innoprot also acts a CRO providing screening services (targetbased screening & phenotypic screening).
Trademarks
INNOPROT.
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LIPOPHARMA
Contact Person

www.lipopharma.com

Vicenç Tur
v.tur@lipopharma.com
@VicencTur
mobile +34 653 900 858

Products/Services
Lipopharma develops next generation medicines associated
with the novel Membrane Lipid Therapy approach, our unique
Technology platform. Minerval, our lead anticancer compound (in
PI/PIIa clinical trials) activates SMS, regulates the lipid composition
of cancer cells membranes and normalizes the Ras/MAPK & PI3k/
Akt pathways. We are also consolidating a pipeline of new MLT
based products aimed at the treatment of neurodegeneration
diseases (AD), inflammation and Spinal Cord Injury.
Trademarks
MINERVAL® , CARDIONESA®, CARDIONNAISE ®.
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N LIFE
Contact Person

www.n-life.es
Andres Pablo Montefeltro
amontefeltro@n-life.es
mobile +34 619 620 880

34

Products/Services
N Life Therapeutics is a biotechnology company leading the
discovery and development of oligonucleotides as therapeutic
agents for those CNS disorders where unmet medical needs are
not covered by traditional treatments

booth
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ONCOMATRYX BIOPHARMA, S.L.
Contact Persons

www.oncomatryx.com

Myriam Fabre
mfabre@oncomatryx.com
mobile +34 687 587 493

Products/Services
Oncomatryx has developed:
Antibody-drug conjugates, immunotoxins and human-derived
proteins targeting the tumor-associated stroma, including
peritumoral fibroblasts, endothelial cells and extracellular matrix
that promote tumor invasiveness and drug resistance. Preclinical
results show cell proliferation arrest and metastasis inhibition
-diagnostics and companion diagnostic products, to diagnose
and prognose tumor invasiveness, and to select and monitor the
patients to receive Oncomatryx drugs
Trademarks
DMTXinvascan, DMTXbreastscan.

Mirella Zulueta
mzulueta@oncomatryx.com
mobile +1 781 343 2291
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ORYZON
Contact Person

www.oryzon.com
Emili Torrell Cortada
etorrell@oryzon.com
mobile +34 607 714 538

36

Products/Services
Drug discovery platform in Epigenetic Targets, e.g Histone Lysine
Demethylases.
Global leaders on LSD1/KDM1, a target for leukemia and solid
tumors. First product, ORY-1001, already in Phase 1 in AML,
under License Agreement with Roche. LSD1 is also a target for
CNS and viral diseases. Oryzon has a 2nd PCL program in HD.
Oryzon has discovered other oncology targets and develops
therapeutic mAb’s that have shown PoC in several animal models
in solid cancers.
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PLASMIA BIOTECH
Contact Person

www.plasmiabiotech.com

Esteve Guardia
esteve@plasmiabiotech.com
mobile +34 629 601 369

37

Products/Services
Plasmia Biotech is a biotechnology company dedicated to
explore new ways to synthetize APIs. Our technology is based
on the use of a variety of enzymes to improve the production of
different types of drugs. This technology allows us to obtain the
products in a simplified, faster and more efficient way, while waste
generation is reduced.
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ROVI CM
Contact Person

www.rovicm.es

Cesar Lopez de Hierro
clopezdehierro@rovi.es
mobile +34 607 078 760

Products/Services
ROVI CM – Contract manufacturing Services for injectable
(prefilled syringes, vials) and solid forms (tablets, coated tablets,
hard capsules, sachets) in our two FDA-approved & GMP-certified
manufacturing plants.
Manufacturing / Testing / Packaging
Annual capacity of 150 million prefilled syringes, 40 million vials,
3 billion tablets.
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SALVAT
Contact Person

www.salvatbiotech.com
Cristina Viayna
cviayna@salvatbiotech.com
mobile +786 838 9589

Products/Services
Spanish pharmaceutical group, devoted to the research,
manufacture and marketing of pharmaceuticals.
Commercial area of interest include gastroenterology, ENT,
urology, pediatrics and ophtalmology.
Research areas include ENT, urology, ophthalmology, dermatology,
regenerative medicine.
SALVAT products are marketed worldwide, mainly by means of
licensing-out agreements. SALVAT is looking for out-licensing and
in-licensing opportunities.

Trademarks

CETRAXAL, EBERNET, CRISTALMINA, MONOLITUM,
LEVOGASTROL.
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SPANISH NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL (CSIC)
Contact Person

www.csic.es

Javier Maira Vidal
j.maira@orgc.csic.es
mobile +34 689 317 564
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Products/Services
The Spanish National Research Council (CSIC) is the largest public
research organization in Spain. The CSIC is a multidisciplinary
organization that conducts research and technological
development in all scientific and technological areas with 128
centers located nationwide and a workforce of 12,500. The CSIC
files an average of 90 international PCT patent application and
140 priority patent applications and has signed 217 patent license
agreements to transfer the right of exploitation of its technologies
to companies the last three years. CSIC was situated in the 8th
position at SCIMAGO - World ranking for Scientific Institutions - in
2013. CSIC will bring to this international exhibition a technology
catalogue with 25 very define technologies in the Biomedicine
and Biotechnology areas. CSIC goal is to get in contact with
companies in order to explore ways of collaboration.

booth
4117/17

SPECIPIG
Contact Person

www.specipig.com
Products/Services
SPECIPIG is a Contract Research Organization (CRO)
that integrates breeding and biomedical research facilities
specializing in conventional pig and minipig models.
Helena Aguilar
helena.aguilar@specipig.com
mobile +34 653 943 433
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TERACLON IDF
Contact Person

Carolina Elosua
c.elosua@hotmail.com

42

Products/Services
TERACLON IDF focuses on innovation and holds a robust platform
for the generation of shark therapeutic monoclonal antibodies
(vNARs) of exceptional specificity. Due to their remarkable
properties, vNAR products are highly resistant to environmental
conditions, and they have a high penetration capacity, thereby
increasing their therapeutic activity. These therapeutic advantages
are due to their robustness, high solubility and binding affinity.
vNARs exceed most of the disadvantages and drawbacks of
conventional therapy with monoclonal antibodies.
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OTHER SPANISH EXHIBITING COMPANIES AT CABSAT 2014.

OTHER SPANISH COMPANIES
IN THE EXHIBITOR BOOTH
PARTNERING

NOMBREPHARMA
ABILITY
DE LA EMPRESA
www.abilitypharma.com

carles.domenech@gmail.com
mobile +34 606 433 824

Contact Person
Carles Domènech
Products/Services
Ability Pharmaceuticals is a clinical stage biopharmaceutical
company located in Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain.
Ability Pharmaceuticals has two drugs candidates in
development: ABTL0812, a mTORC1/C2 inhibitor inphase I/
Ib clinical trials in advanced cancer patients with solid tumors
(first in humans initiated in February 2014)). Lung cancer as
main indication and pancreatic cancer as second indication
ABTL1014 in preclinical development.
Trademarks
ABILITY PHARMA.
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ANAXOMICS
www.anaxomics.com
www.simscells.com

mcoma@anaxomics.com
mobile +34 648 789 862

45

Contact Person
Mireia Coma
Products/Services
Anaxomics is a life science service and solution provider
that accelerates biomedical research, drug discovery and
development. The technology developed by Anaxomics exploits
the latest advances in systems biology, creating mathematical
models to overcome challenges and solve bottlenecks in any of
the following areas: (1) Pre-clinical research, (2) Clinical research,
(3) Academic research, (4) Nutraceuticals and cosmetics, (5)
High throughput data analysis and (6) Personalized medicine.

booth
4117

BIOINGENIUM
www.bioingenium.net

dresina@bioingenium.net
mobile +34 655 456 851

Contact Person
David Resina
Products/Services
Bioingenium is a Contract Research Organization focused in
bioprocess development and and in protein production in
particular. Bioingenium is a reference company in Spain in the
production of tailor-made recombinant proteins for proof of
concept assays and pre-clinical assays. Bioingenium can help
you to take your product from the lab to the industrial scale by
designing and developing robust and scalable processes with
our propiertary technology and know-how.

booth
4117

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH CENTRE - UPC
www.creb.upc.edu

manel.gonzalez@upc.edu
mobile +1 650 690 4701
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Contact Person
Manel González Piñero
Products/Services
The Biomedical Engineering Research Centre (CREB) of the
Technical University of Catalonia (UPC) is an interdisciplinary
research organisation covering the R+D demand from hospitals,
institutions and companies.
The CREB forms part of the Network of Technological Innovation
Centres of the Government of Catalonia. The CREB employs 80
professionals.
Our work areas are the following:
Biomaterials and Biomechanics, Biomedical Signals and Systems,
Robotics and Vision, Instrumentation and Bioengineering,
Dosimetry and Ionizing Radiation Division, Computer Graphics.

booth
4117

BIONURE
www.bionure.com

info@bionure.com
@gerardcaelles
mobile +1 650 690 4701

Contact Person
Albert G. Zamora
Products/Services
Bionure is an early stage drug development company
developing neuroprotective therapies for neurodegenerative
diseases. The main candidate BN201 is a small molecule, Firstin-Class drug promoting neuroprotection and remyelination
with a well-characterised novel MoA.
BN201 has been granted orphan designation in Europe for optic
neuritis. The compound is in regulatory preclinical development
for the treatment of two rare diseases, optic neuritis and
neuromyelitis optica, and multiple sclerosis.

booth
4117

CATALONIA TRADE & INVESTMENT - ACCIÓ
www.catalonia.com

cbarreneche@catalonia.com
mobile +917 251 4918
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Contact Person
Clara Barreneche
Products/Services
Catalonia Trade & Investment - ACCIÓ is the government agency
for the region of Catalonia (Spain). From its New York office,
ACCIÓ offers practical assistance to US companies growing
their business in Catalonia and helps Catalan companies
expand in the US by providing advice and practical support. We
also offer support tools for technology evaluation and transfer to
favor cross-border R&D collaborations.

booth
4117

CEBIOTEX
www.cebiotex.com

mramis@cebiotex.com
mobile +34 607 046 707

cebiotex
BIOMEDICAL NANOFIBERS

Contact Person
Marc Ramis
Products/Services
CEBIOTEX is a Pediatric Nanomedicine company. Our mission
in to translate to the pharmaceutical market a local delivery
system for pediatric oncology patients based on our nanofibers
platform technology.During 2013, CEBIOTEX® non-regulated
pre-clinical studies for Neuroblastoma and Ewing Sarcoma
have concluded. Our goal is to translate CEBIOTEX® to Phase
I/II. Also, CEBIOTEX platform technology company applies
directly to Adults Oncology.
Trademarks
CEB-01.

booth
4117

ENTRECHEM, S.L.
www.entrechem.com

fmv@entrechem.com
mobile +34 687 756 426
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Contact Person
Francisco Moris
Products/Services
Our Genetic Engineering and Combinatorial Biosynthesis
technology in Natural Products enables the development
of two experimental Natural Products hybrid drugs, now in
regulatory preclinical development in oncology: EC-8042, a
mithralog one order of magnitude less toxic than mithramycin,
and the indolocarbazole EC-70124, a kinase inhibitor with
unique activity and selectivity profile.

booth
4117

FERRER INCODE
www.ferrerincode.com

rjenkins@ferrerincode.com
mobile +34 620 874 224

Contact Person
Bob Jenkins
Products/Services
Ferrer inCode is an IVD company dedicated to the development
and comercialisation of IVD products. Our principle area
of activity is genomics. Currently we cover cardiac risk,
thrombosis, sudden death and nutritional genomics We are
also active in oncology, stroke, lactose intolerance and other
areas. Our current products are based on NGS and PCR, but
we have proteomic products in development as well.
Trademarks
Cardio Incode, Nutri Incode,
Thrombo incode.Sudd incode.

booth
4117

GEBRO PHARMA
www.gebro.com

victoria.sevil@gebro.es
mobile +34 610 201 595

Contact Person
Victoria Sevil
Products/Services
Gebro Pharma is a privately-held European Pharma Group with
revenues of 155M (+9%). Headquarters are located in Austria,
together with a manufacturing site and R&D laboratories.
Commercial activities take place in Austria, Spain and
Switzerland. In Spain, Gebro set up in 2002 and it is among the
fastest growing companies within the market with a turnover of
43,5M . The therapeutic focus is Pain and Rheumatology. Other
areas are Urology, Dermatology (Psoriasis), Digestive system
(IBD and IBS) and Respiratory.
Trademarks
SERACTIL, DYNOVASE, PRIDAX.
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booth
4117

GP PHARM, S.A.
www.gp-pharm.com

mmochi@gp-pharm.com
rhoen@gp-pharm.com
fpostigo@gp-pharm.com
mobile +34 673 51 45 12
+34 629 05 95 98
+34 687 19 00 44

Contact Persons
Marco Mochi / Rob Hoen / Fernando Postigo
Products/Services
GP Pharm is Spanish biopharmaceutical company founded
in 2000 and located in Barcelona. It is specialized in products
for injection within the fields of Oncology and Urology using
technological platforms based on Microspheres & Liposomes.
Its activities are focused R&D, CM, Licensing In&Out and
Commercialization. To expand its international presence, it
collaborates with well established pharmaceutical companies
to promote and distribute its portfolio.
Trademarks
LUTRATE® DEPOT, AMENUR®, GALDAR®, GEPEX®, booth
MINOCTRE®, NICTUR™, WIBICAL®, ZUANTRIP®

4117

HEXASCREEN CULTURE TECHNOLOGIES, S.L.
www.hexascreen.com

afontova@hexascreen.com
mobile +34 647 719 723

Contact Person
Andreu Fontova Sosa
Products/Services
Automatic multiple minibioreactor system for screening in
animal cell culture.
Trademarks
HEXASCREEN CULTURE TECHNOLOGIES.
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booth
4117

IPROTEOS
www.iproteos.com

teresa.tarrago@iproteos.com
@teresa_tarrago

Contact Person
Mª Teresa Tarragó Cluat
Products/Services
The company focuses its activity on the Research and
Development and Innovation of new therapeutic strategies
based on modulation of protein-ligand (PLI) and proteinprotein interactions (PPIs) through non-natural peptides or
peptidomimetics obtained thanks to theIPRO technology.
Specifically, at Iproteos we are specialized on diseases of the
central nervous system (CNS), where a deregulation of a PPI
could be restored to normal levels through the action of a
peptide ligand.

booth
4117

IRB BARCELONA
www.irbbarcelona.org
cristina.horcajada@
irbbarcelona.org
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Contact Person
Cristina Horcajada
Products/Services
IRB Barcelona is an independent, non-profit research
institution engaged in basic and applied biomedical science
that aims to improve quality of life by applying advances in this
field. The Institute aims to promote multidisciplinary research
of excellence at the interface between biology, chemistry and
medicine, to foster collaborations with local organisations and
international research institutes, to provide high-level training
in the biomedical sciences to staff, students and visitors, to
promote innovation and technology transfer, and to actively
engage in an open dialogue with the public through a series of
outreach and education activities.

booth
4117

MEDTEP
www.medtep.com

pablo@medtep.com
@twitter.com/pablopanta
mobile +1 (650) 388-9587
+34 627 076 377

Contact Person
Pablo Pantaleoni
Products/Services
Medtep is personalized medicine. We focus on disease
prevention through monitoring of people’s life habits.The needed
information can be given in a comprehensible way to any patient
through a healthcare professional. We upgrade monitoring
processes to make an impact on the patient and help condition
their behavior. As a response, patients learn more about their
treatments and understand they are jointly responsible of their
own health and welfare.
Trademarks
Medtep, uClinics (healthcare professionals)
& uPatient (patients).

booth
4117

MITELOS
www.mitelos.com

jcolome@mitelos.com
mobile +34 609 981 756

Contact Person
Joaquim Colomé
Products/Services
Mitelos is a pharmaceutical company that develops, registers
and out-licenses dietary supplements and medical devices with
added value. We are, also, business development consultants
and offer in- and out-licensing services, alliance management,
product development management, etc. We belong to a cluster
of companies that offers a one stop shop to laboratories willing
to enter the European market place by convering BD, regulatory,
analytical, plant audit, marketing and logistic services.
Trademarks
AGNICE, SUPLILAC, VIGISLEEP, OTIBLOCK.
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booth
4117

OFICINA PONTI, S.L.P.
www.oficinaponti.com

jmumbru@oficinaponti.com
mobile +34 690 682 326

Contact Person
José Mumbrú Forn
Products/Services
Oficina Ponti provides comprehensive services for the
protection of IP Rights (patents, trademarks and designs)
owned by companies, institutions and private customers. Apart
from our worldwide patent and trademark filing and prosecution
services, we also offer IP consultancy. A set of comprehensive
solutions that include Technological Watch and Technological
Positioning services, Freedom to Operate reports, Good IP
Practices, IP Due Diligence studies and Trademark Watch
Services, among others.

booth
4117

OPERON, S.A.
www.operon.es

t.toribio@operon.es
mobile +34 629 791 383

Contact Person
Tomás Toribio Renner
Products/Services
We are a biotechnological company with more that 40 years
experience in Research, Development and Manufacturing of IVD
products, exporting to more than 50 countries all over the world.
Our main product lines are: IMMUNOCHROMATOGRAPHYRAPID TEST, MOLECULAR DIAGNOSTICS, RAW MATERIALS
(monoclonal antibodies, recombinant antigens), ELISA and
CUSTOMIZED PRODUCTS.
Trademarks
OPERON, OPEGEN LISakit.
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booth
4117

PROTEIN ALTERNATIVES – PROALT
www.proteinalternatives.com

jimbaud@proteinalternatives.com
mobile +34 672 358 793

Contact Person
Juan Ignacio Imbaud
Products/Services
ProAlt develops diagnostic systems for human pathologies.
ProAlt is currently focused on the identification of
novel biomarkers for colorectal cancer (CRC) and their
application for the development of a diagnostic system.
The kit, in a prototype phase, would allow early diagnosis
of CRC with a sensitivity and specificity >89%. ProAlt also
offers research services (CRO), including recombinant
protein production, the generation of antibodies, as well
as the recombinant antibodies technology.

booth
4117

READYCELL
www.readycell.com
jonicolas@readycell.com

mobile +34 618 520 282

Contact Person
Josep Oriol Nicolas Palleja, Phd
Products/Services
ReadyCell is a biotechnological company focused on providing
sophisticated, cell based in vitro tools and R+D services for the
ADME-Tox and Cosmetic segment. Our expertise include the
manufacturing of patented, innovative cell-based and ready-touse kits for efficacy and safety testing of active molecules as an
alternative to animal testing, on drug discovery.
Trademarks
CACOREADY, PREADYPORT, READY TO USE TECHNOLOGY.
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booth
4117

SAGETIS
www.sagetis-biotech.com

ediviu@sagetis-biotech.com
xrivero@sagetis-biotech.com

Contact Persons
Eduard Diviu / Xavier Rivero
Products/Services
At Sagetis Biotech we develop innovative and versatile
polymeric-based drug delivery technologies to provide solutions
in highly challenging areas, such as:
Difficult-to-cross barriers (blood-brain barrier, intestinal mucus
gel layer, ocular).
Efficient transfection of genetic material, using both viral and
non-viral vectors.
Bone and cartilage enhanced regeneration.
This is done through three platforms named Nano BBB, Nano
Gene and BoneTack, respectively.

booth
4117

SANIFIT
www.sanifit.com

joan.perello@sanifit.com
@perellojoan
mobile +34 647 485 999
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Contact Person
Joan Perelló (CEO)
Products/Services
Sanifit offers a new approach to calcification disorders. Sanifit´s
lead product, SNF472 is entering clinical trials early 2014 a) for
the reduction of calcification and CV events in dialysis patients
and b) in the related orphan drug indication CUA. Serving a high
unmet medical need, SNF472 will be a first in class treatment
with blockbuster potential Developed OTC products for dental
field out-licensed to major global player. Technology available
for veterinary use.

booth
4117

SPHERIUM
www.spheriumbiomed.com
lruiz@spheriumbiomed.com
mobile +34 637 057 432

Contact Person
Luis Ruiz Ávila
Products/Services
Spherium Biomed is a company whose mision is to turn
biomedical knowledge into social and economic value. We are
a bioincubator that acquires licensing rights of research projects
from academia and other companyies with the aim to derisk this
technologies by conducting critical experiments and orientering
the products to the market. Once we have an improved selling
package with attratractive data, we find other partners continue
with the development of products to take them to the market.

VIVACELL BIOTECHNOLOGY ESPAÑA
www.vivacellspain.com

m.bellido@vivacellspain.com
mobile +34 648 725 447
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Contact Person
María Luz Bellido Cabello de Alba
Products/Services
VivaCell’s pipeline has two anti-inflammatory and neuroprotective preclinical candidates derived from non-psychotropic
phyto-cannabinoids. VCE-003.2 has a promising efficacy
profile in mice models of EAE and other neurodegenerative
diseases. As PPAR modulator and Wnt enhancer, it is a DMD
for progressive and relapsing types of Multiple Sclerosis. VCE004.8 is a PPAR and CB2 agonist with anti-fibrotic properties
for the treatment of Scleroderma and ALS.

booth
4117

OTHER SPANISH EXHIBITING COMPANIES AT CABSAT 2014.

OTHER SPANISH COMPANIES
EXHIBITING AT BIO 2014
Hall A

GRIFOLS
Contact Person

www.grifols.com
Products/Services
Grifols, a global healthcare company with a 70-year legacy
of improving people’s health and well being through the
development of life-saving plasma medicines, diagnostics
systems, and hospital pharmacy products.
Esperanza Guisado
esperanza.guisado@grifols.com
mobile +34 670 924 480
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booth
4613

NIPO: 726-14-001-6

España
Trade Commission of Spain
500 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 1500
Chicago, IL 60611, USA
Phone +1 312 644 1154
chicago@comercio.mineco.es
www.us.spainbusiness.com
ICEX Spain Trade and Investment
Paseo de la Castellana, 14-16
28046 Madrid, Spain
Phone +34 913 497 6338
www.icex.es
www.us.spainbusiness.com
www.spaintechnology.com
Follow us:

